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CHAPTER I
A BRIEF RESUME OF THE EMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS 
AND EOONOMTC PROBLEMS OF THE 
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA ECONOMY
General State C harac ter is t ics
The employment problem for the economically d isad­
vantaged person has always been an object of research and 
discussion. The issue takes on added dimension as the 
unemployment ra te  increases. Montana has a problem of 
unemployment among these individuals  as do most other s ta te s .
Montana's geography and demography contribute to i t s  
unemployment problem. There are f i f t y - s i x  counties in 
Montana; the la rg e s t ,  Beaverhead County, covers 5,580 square 
m iles -- la rger  than the s ta te  of Connecticut.^ Forests cover 
the mountainous western th ird  of the s t a t e .  The re s t  of the 
s ta te  is  included in the Great Plains area and is
^Montana Unemployment Compensation Commission of 
Montanaj Montana Labor Mobility Project 6716, July 1, 1967 
through December 31, 1968 (Helena, Montana: Montana State
Employment Service, April 1, 1969), p. 3.
2
predominantly a g r ic u l tu ra l ,  although i t  is  occasionally
2broken by iso la ted  mountainous areas . The p r inc ipa l  
centers of manufacturing are located in Great F a l ls ,  
B i l l ings ,  Missoula, Anaconda, Libby, and K al ispe l l .
Montana has a population of 701,573; a population
3
density  of about 4.9 persons per square mile. There are 
only seven counties with a population in excess of 25,000 
inhabitants  and these counties account for about h a l f  of 
the s t a t e ' s  population. The remainder of the s t a t e ' s  popu­
la t ion  l ive in ru ra l  areas or towns of less than 2,500 
people.
The 1970 Census reveals a population gain of 3.82 
4per cent. According to the 1970 Census, Cascade County, 
with a population of 81,804, was the second largest  county 
in Montana. The county sea t ,  Great F a l l s ,  with a population 
of 60,091, was the second la rgest  c i ty  in the s ta te .  The 
May, 1970 preliminary count by the Bureau of the Census
^Montana Unemployment Compensation Commission, i b i d .
^"Census S t i l l  Fuzzy," Great Falls Tribune,
September 15, 1970, p. 1.
^"701,573 People Live in Montana," Great Fal ls  
Tribune, December 1, 1970, p. 1.
5I b id .
ind ica te s .a  d e f in i te  population s h i f t  from east to west with 
43 counties showing a loss in res iden ts .
Cascade County C harac te r is t ics
Cascade County is  located in the north cen tra l  par t  
of Montana. The h i s to r i c a l  basis of the county's economy 
has been p r in c ip a l ly  comprised of dry land farming, well- 
balanced with livestock ra is ing .  I t  i s  a lso  sustained by 
prominent manufacturing of primary metals, food products, 
and other goods. The ci ty  of Great Fal ls  is  located a t  the 
junction of the Sun and Missouri Rivers. I t  is  the t r a n s ­
portat ion  and trade center for the county and those 
surrounding i t .
While copper re f in ing  and f lour  milling are the 
c i t y ' s  primary manufacturing a c t i v i t i e s ,  Great Falls  is  
e s se n t ia l ly  a trade and service center for the surrounding 
ru ra l  areas. Employment opportuni ties  in the county are 
provided by three major sectors :  manufacturing, wholesale
and r e t a i l  t rade ,  and services .  Malmstrom Air Force Base, 
located a t  the east end of the c i ty ,  adds s ig n i f ic a n t ly  to  
the economy. Great Fal ls  is  a lso a regional headquarters 
for many s ta te  and federa l  agencies. The largest source of
4
income for the Great Falls  economy is the government sec tor .
With the 1960 Census, Great F a l l s ,  co-extensive with 
Cascade County, became a Standard Metropolitan S t a t i s t i c a l  
Area (SMSA) for the United States Bureau of the Census pur­
poses. From s t a t i s t i c s  compiled by the Montana State  
Employment Service, i t  i s  possible  to  estimate that  the 
average c iv i l i a n  labor force between March, 1969 and 
February, 1970 was 30,975 in the Great Falls  SMSA. The 
number employed by each major industry is  l i s te d  by month 
in Table 1. During th is  time period the economy1s la rgest  
employers of the labor force were the trade, service and 
government sec to rs ,  followed by manufacturing, t r an sp o r ta ­
tion and public u t i l i t i e s ,  construction and finance, 
insurance and re a l  e s ta te .  The 3,000 plus persons l i s te d  
in "other Non-Agricultura1 Employment" includes s e l f -  
employed, unpaid family workers, and domestic workers in 
pr ivate  households.
5
TABLE 1
LABOR FORCE STATISTICS 
GREAT FALLS SMSA
1969
March April May June July
Civilian  Work Force 29,300 29,700 30,800 31,500 31 ,300
Unemployment 1,500 1,300 1,400 1,700 1,300
Per cent Unemployment 5.1 4.4 4.5 5.4 4.2
Employment, Total 27,800 28,400 29,400 29,800 30 ,000
a; Non-Agricultura1 26,800 27,100 27,900 28,300 28 ,500
Contract Const. 1,300 1,400 1,900 2,000 2 ,000
Manufacturing 3,400 3,400 3,400 3,400 3 ,400
Transportation & 1,900 1,900 1,900 1,900 2 ,000
Public U t i l i t i e s
Wholesale and 6,100 6,300 6,400 6,400 6 , ,600
R eta i l  Trade
Finance, Insurance 
and Real Estate
1,400 1,400 1,400 1,400 1',400
Services ' 4,600 4,600 4,600 4,700 4 ,600
Governme nt 4,900 4,900 5,100 5,200 5 , 100
*Other 3,200 3,200 3,200 3,300 3 ,500
b. Agriculture 1,000 1,300 1,500 1,500 1,500
*Includes self-employed, unpaid family workers and domestic 
workers in pr ivate  households.
Source: Montana State Employment Service, Great Falls  Office,
Labor Force S t a t i s t i c s  (March, 1969 through 
February, 1970), unpublished data, October, 1970.
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TABLE 1 -  - C o n t in u e d
1970
August Sept . Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.
31,200
1,200 
3.8
30,000
28,600
2,100
3.400
2,000
6,500
1.400
4,800
5,100
3,300
1.400
30,600
1, lOO
3.6
29.500
28.500
2, lOO
3.300
2,000
6,600
1,400
4,700
5,100
3.300
1,000
30,300 
1,100
3. 6
29,200
28,OOO
2,100
2.900 
2,200
6.300
1,400
4.900
4.900
3.300
1,200
30,500
1.400
4.6
29,100
27,800 
2, lOO
2.900
2,200
6.300
1.400
4,800
4.900
3,200
1.300
30,000
1,300 
4.3
28,700
27,500 
1,800
2,900 
2, lOO
6,500
1,400
4.800
4.800
3.200
1.200
29,300
2,200
7.5
2 7 .100
26 .100
1,000
2,800
2,100 
6, lOO
1,400
4,800
4,900
3.000
1.000
29,400
2,200
7.5
27.200
26.200 
1,000 
2, 900 
2, lOO
6,000
1,400
4,800
5.000
3.000
1.000
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Employment Problems of the Economically 
Disadvantaged in Cascade County
The number of families in Cascade County was shown
in the 1960 United States Census of Population and Housing
to be 18,236. Of  these, 2,584 families ,  or 14.1 per cent,
were c la s s i f ie d  as "poor .u (The d e f in i t io n  is  provided by
the Council of Economic Advisers, which defines poverty for
a family, regardless of s ize ,  as income below $3,000 a
year. ). The Census indicated tha t  3.9 per cent of males
and 4.3 per cent of females aged fourteen years and over
7m  the c iv i l i a n  labor force were unemployed.
Tn 1960 there were 1,575 persons of d if fe ren t  
minority groups resid ing  in the county. Indians compose 
the largest  minority group in th i s  county. Opportunities, 
Incorporated estimates tha t  the Indian population has 
increased due to the population s h i f t  from the reservations
R. Ferguson, "Employment and the War on Poverty in 
the United S ta te s ,"  In te rn a t io n a l  Labor Review, Vol. 101, 
No. 3 (March, 1970), 248.
7U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Gensus, 
United States Census of Population: I960, Vol. 1, p t . 28,
Montana.
8I b id .
into metropolitan Great Fal ls .
The Social Security Administration bases i t s
de f in i t io n  of poverty upon the expenditures of a low income
family for food. The minimum to t a l  income for a family is
calculated to be three times the cost of the basic food
requirement. Families with incomes below tha t  amount are
10
considered poor. Using the Social Security poverty 
cu t-o f f ,  the 1966 nat ional  average of low income families 
per county was 1,221. In 1966 Cascade County had 2,983 
families with incomes below th is  cu t-o f f  level.
The western United States has had a much higher 
ra te  of unemployment than other areas of the country. In 
1968 the 4.9 per cent unemployment ra te  in the West was
s ig n if ic a n t ly  higher than the national average of 3.6 per
- 12 c e n t .
^Opportunities, Incorporated, Community Action 
Council, Community Action Agency Plan and P r io r i t i e s  (Great 
F a l l s ,  Montana, August, 1968), p. 1.
^ R .  Ferguson, "Employment and Poverty," p. 248.
^ O p p o r tu n i t i e s , Incorporated, i b id . ,  p. 15.
12Paul M. Schwab, "Unemployment by Region and in 
Ten Largest S ta te s , "  Monthly Labor Review, January, 1970, 
p. 5.
9
Data for 1969 also indicated that the West in general, and 
the Pac if ic  area in p a r t ic u la r ,  continued to carry a sub­
s t a n t i a l l y  higher unemployment burden than other regions of 
the country. The unemployment ra te  for workers res iding in
small towns was 3.9 per cent in 1968 and 3.8 per cent in
131969, somewhat above the national  average. Segments of
the Great Falls  SMSA are included in both areas. The
unemployment ra te  in the Great Fal ls  SMSA was below 3.8 per
cent only in September and October of 1969 (Table 1).
One fac to r  in the pathology of poverty is  the web
of unemployment problems. Low paying and low s ta tu s  jobs,
shorter  work weeks, high unemployment, and weak labor force
attachments are causes as well as r e su l t s  of the many prob-
14lems which confront the poor. The prevalence of poverty 
despite employment is  re la ted  to the nature of the occupa­
tions and indus tr ie s  in which people work. Certain 
occupations and indus tr ie s  carry low wages and/or small
^ P a u l  O. Tlain and Paul M. Schwab, "Employment and 
Unemployment in 1969," Monthly Labor Review, February, 1970, 
p. 52.
14
Paul M. Ryscavage and Hazel M. Willacy,
"Employment of the Nation's  Urban Poor," Monthly Labor 
Review, August, 1968, p. 15.
10
opportunities for year-around, fu l l - t im e  employment. The 
data reveal tha t  the poor are c lea r ly  over-represented in 
the following three occupational groups:
Farmers and farm managers 
Non-mine laborers
Service workers (espec ia lly  p r iva te  household workers,
of whom more than th r e e - f i f th s  are non-white female)
Forty-five per cent of a l l  employed heads of poor families
are concentrated in these three occupations as compared to
15
15 per cent of the non-poor family heads.
In 1965 the Montana State  Employment Service’s
off ice  in Great Falls  found 4,971 in d u s t r ia l  jobs and 3,671
16
a g r ic u l tu ra l  jobs for 9,936 job seekers. The breakdown 
of job placements in Great Fa l ls  for the unemployed in 1965 
was as indicated in Table 2. A t o t a l  of 4,975 job p lace­
ments, or over 50 per cent of the t o t a l ,  were in the three 
low paying occupational groups. In 1969 they placed 7,877
•^Harold L. Sheppard, A Search for New Directions 
in the War Against Poverty, S ta f f  Paper (Kalamazoo, 
Michigan: The W. E. Upjohn I n s t i t u t e  for  Employment
Research, December, 1968), p. 91.
Employment Office is Busy,” Great Falls  Tribune, 
January 9, 1966, p. 15.
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TABLE 2
JOB PLACEMENTS BY MONTANA STATE 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE1S 
GREAT FALLS OFFICE
In d u s t r ia l  C lass if ica t ion  
Agriculture
Wholesale, Retail  Trade 
Services 
Manufacturing 
Gove rnment
Finance, Insurance, Real 
Es ta te
Public U t i l i t i e s
Contract Construction
Transportation
Mining
Private households
1965 
Number 
Pla cements
3,671
1,603
998
739
298
0
0
408
0
0
306
1969
Number
Placements
3,073
1,702 
1,466 
630 
227
158
155
101
24
2
399
Total 7,254 7,877
Source: Great Falls  Tribune, January 9, 1966 and
January 7, 1970. T i t le s  of a r t i c l e s  
respec tive ly :  "Employment Office is  Busy,"
p. 15, and "7,877 Jobs Found by M.E.S.E. 
Here," p. 18.
12
persons in jobs according to  Mr. H. D. Cady, Office Manager
of the Great Falls Office. The breakdown of job placements
in 1969 is  indicated in Table 2. A t o t a l  of 4,938 job
placements, or over 62 per cent of the t o t a l ,  were in the
17three low paying occupational groups.
The problems of the poor are fu r th e r  complicated by 
the fac t  tha t  the economy of Cascade County su ffers  from 
f luc tua t ions  in i t s  major indus tr ie s .  Severe seasonal 
weather changes a f fe c t  the a g r ic u l tu ra l  and construction 
ind u s tr ie s ,  thereby contribu ting  heavily to the economic 
in s t a b i l i t y .  The economy also experiences f luc tua t ions  due 
to the Malmstrom Air Force Base's programs which are 
constantly changing. The Anaconda Company accounts for 53 
per cent of the manufacturing labor force in Great F a l ls .
A major s t r ik e  or lay -o ff  by th i s  corporation has a d e f in i te  
e f fec t  on the economy. These fac tors  cause severe employ­
ment problems for the economically disadvantaged since the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y  of experienced workers takes away job oppor­
tu n i t ie s  from the unskilled labor force.
17t'7,877 Jobs Found by M.S.E. S. Here," Great Falls  
Tribune, January 7, 1970, p. 18.
13
The unemployment varies among groups. Rates for 
inexperienced workers, less  educated non-whites, and 
unskilled workers are higher than the average. The compo­
s i t io n  of unemployment varies system atica lly  with i t s  level. 
As unemployment increases ,  the employment of non-white
workers, inexperienced workers, and the unskilled f a l l s
18absolutely  and possibly more than proportional ly .  As the 
economic f luc tua t ions  increase, the economically disadvan­
taged person in the Great Fa l ls  SMSA faces even more 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  in obtaining and keeping a su f f ic ie n t  job.
Opportunities,  Incorporated has described some 
community c h a ra c te r i s t i c s  that  present obstacles to  helping 
the economically disadvantaged person. Some of these fac to rs  
are the following:
1. E ssen t ia l ly ,  poverty in Cascade County is  hidden 
since the community is  middle class and college 
o r ie n te d .
2. There is  an over-a l l  ru ra l  conservative a t t i t u d e .
18Robert A. Gordon and Margaret S. Gordon,
Prosperity  and Unemployment (New York: John Wiley and Sons,
In c . ,  1966), p. 48.
14
3. There i s  an underlying a t t i tu d e  tha t  re je c ts  
planning on any level  and an underlying suspicion 
of federa l  funding and governmental planning.
4. On c i ty ,  county, and s t a t e  levels innovative 
programs have not been encouraged.
5. On c i ty  and county levels  inexperience in applying 
for federa l  monies has hampered manpower programs.
There is  in the United States a widespread and 
deeply held b e l i e f  tha t  the most, i f  not a l l  of the poor, 
are poor because they do not work and they do not want to 
work.l^ However, data for the United States showed tha t  
one-third of the men who were heads of poor ' families  worked 
a t  le a s t  f i f t y  weeks during 1968. The proportion of male 
heads who did not work in 1968 was g rea ter  inside metro­
po l i tan  areas . In non-metropolitan areas only one-third of
the white male family heads and on e -f i f th  of the non-white
20family heads did not work during 1968. In evaluating
l^U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Census, Trends in Social and Economic Conditions in Metro­
po l i tan  and Non-Metropolitan Areas (Washington, D.C.: 
Government P r in t ing  Office, 1970), p. 89.
^^U.Sy -Department of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Census, Trends in Social and Economic'Conditions, p. 91.
15
such data one should note tha t  one-haIf of those family
heads not working were s ix ty - f iv e  years old or more. Among
other unemployed indiv iduals ,  over 70 per cent were 
21e lde r ly .  The reason most often given for those under 
s ix ty - f iv e  who did hot work was i l ln e s s  or d i s a b i l i t y . The 
disadvantaged in Cascade County are s im ilar  to  th e ir  
counterparts na t iona l ly  and the a t t i t u d e s  about the poor are 
a lso s im ilar .
In Cascade County, persons over age f i f t y - f i v e  
accounted for  47.77 per cent of the welfare cases in 1965. 
Persons over age s ix ty - f iv e  made up one-third of the 
welfare cases. Tn 1966 persons over age s ix ty - f iv e  com­
prised  only 7.2 per cent of the t o t a l  county population.
Tn 1965 Cascade County contained a higher number of iolder
\
persons than any Other county in the s t a t e .  I t  had the
22 23
highest Old Age Assistance caseload. 9
p i  .
Harold L. Sheppard, Search for New D irec t ion ,
p. 89.
22
Opportunities , Incorporated, Plan and P r i o r i t i e s ,
p. 18.
23Note that  national f igures  re fe r  to poor family 
heads while county data were to welfare cases. While these 
two measures are not id e n t ic a l ,  they ind icate  a s im ilar  
s i tu a t io n .
16
The economically disadvantaged in the county face 
low wage ra te s .  The Commissioner of the Montana State 
Department of Labor and Industry concluded in the 
Department’s 1968 Annual Report " . . . t h a t  the most needed 
and pressing problem in the State of Montana in behalf of 
our low income population, is  a d ire  need of a Minimum Wage 
and Hour Law." A Department invest igat ion  of v io lat ions of 
the s ta te  labor laws found poor peoples’ wages ranging from 
th i r t y  cents per hour to  a top of e igh ty-f ive  cents with 
minor instances of a do l la r  per hour to  one do l la r  and a 
quarter per hour. I t  also discovered tha t  many employers 
f e l t  they were doing the economically disadvantaged a favor 
by merely h ir in g  them regardless of how small the wage.
The Annual Report also s ta ted  that  outside of the large 
ind u s tr ie s ,  most of the s t a t e ’s firms do not meet the 
requirements of the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act. 
Approximately 60 per cent of the employees in non-farm 
occupations not in large industry or covered by co l le c t iv e  
bargaining are not covered by federa l  regu lat ions.  The 
p ic tu re  in ag r icu l tu re  was even worse with very low wages 
paid to  most laborers.
The economically disadvantaged person in Cascade 
County is  subjected to th i s  same problem. Women in Cascade
17
county in 1970 with low earnings included seventy-nine
waitresses ,  five s e c re ta r ie s ,  seven nurse 's  a ides,  th ir ty-one
maids, two laundry workers, nine clerks , one cab d r ive r ,
four general service workers, and four employed in general
labor. The men in th i s  category included ten cooks, nine
a g r ic u l tu ra l  workers, two clerks ,  three general laborers ,
one cab d r ive r ,  f ive general service workers, four car wash
at tendan ts ,  f ive gas s ta t io n  at tendants,  four j a n i to r s ,  s ix
24
semi-skilled workers, and one bus-boy.
The s ta te  le g is la tu re  has not reacted to the plea 
of the Department of Labor and Industry for a minimum wage 
and hour law. There is  very l i t t l e  incentive for the d i s ­
advantaged to work i f  the wages received are the same or 
below what they receive from welfare. The economically 
disadvantaged persons who are employed in these areas are 
"locked" in to  jobs which keep them below the poverty cu t­
off l ine.
^John Kuglin, "Pay Survey May Spur Minimum Wage 
Law for Montana," Great Falls  Tribune, January 14, 1971,
p. 13.
c h a p t e r  r r
THE BACKGROUND OF THE INTER - A GEN CIE S 
AGREEMENT AND WHY IT WAS REQUIRED
Background of Community Action Agencies
The federa l  government has become deeply committed 
to  manpower programs to enhance the employment prospects 
and employability of the economically disadvantaged person. 
Manpower policy is  now an in teg ra l  component of federa l  
economic policy, along with f i s c a l  and monetary p o l ic ies  
which a f fec t  a l l  levels of economic a c t iv i ty .  Federally  
supported manpower programs, mostly devoted to aid of the 
unemployed and the inadequately educated, now carry an 
annual pr ice  tag of over 2.1 b i l l io n  d o l la rs ,  more than an 
eigh t-fo ld  increase since 1961.^
Over the past decade a complex federa l  manpower 
policy has emerged from a var ie ty  of programs created
^Sar A. Levitan and Garth L. Mangum, Making Sense 
of Federal Manpower Po licy , Policy Paper in Human Resources 
and In d u s t r ia l  Relations, No. 2 (Washington, D. C. : I n s t i ­
tu te  of Labor and In d u s t r ia l  Relations, March, 1967), p. 1.
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piecemeal to meet separate ,  but re la ted  needs. The scope
of the endeavor is  impressive, but the d is t r ib u t io n  of
e f f o r t  is  not well-balanced and the adminis tra tive machinery
seems unduly complex. Though the progress in the federa l
manpower policy has been mixed, i t  is  inaccurate to speak
of the federa l  manpower programs. About nine out of every
ten do l lars  in the federa l  manpower budget were spent to
a s s i s t  s ta te  and local  governments and p r iva te  in s t i tu t io n s
in providing employment se rv ices .^
* ,
Numerous programs were inaugurated in the past 
decade with l i t t l e  consideration to th e i r  in te rac t ion .  
Programs to aid the employment of the disadvantaged were 
t r i e d .  Some fa i led  and were replaced by others which-met 
varying degrees of success. This period produced adminis­
t r a t iv e  confusion, duplicat ion , gaps, and overlaps. I t  has
demonstrated the re la t iv e  ineffec tiveness  of uncoordinated 
3
approa ches.
The Manpower Development Training Act (MDTA) of 
1962 was designed to equip with new s k i l l s  the worker whose 
old s k i l l s  were out-moded by technology. The program
2 . ..................................................
Levitan and Mangum, Federal Manpower Po l icy , p. 1.
3i:bid. , p. 2.
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was great ly  strengthened and expanded in 1963, 1965, and 
again in 1966 to serve the disadvantaged. Tn 1966 guide­
lines were issued indica ting  that  65 per cent of the MDTA 
trainees  should be drawn from disadvantaged groups. The 
Office of Economic Opportunity, with i t s  ros ter  of programs 
sp e c if ic a l ly  for the disadvantaged, some of which have 
manpower components, is  a prime example of the concentration 
of a t ten t io n  on the needs of th is  group. There are many 
governmental organizations that  are involved with a s s i s t in g  
the disadvantaged; the Job Corps, Neighborhood Youth Corps, 
Work Experience, New Careers, Operation Mainstream, and 
Work Incentive Program are a few.
The to t a l  appropriation for the disadvantaged was
75 per cent of Federal Manpower Funds for  1968, or 
A 4$1,767,000,000. There was about a f ive - fo ld  increase in 
the federa l  budget for manpower programs from 1964 to 1970. 
This increase r e f le c t s  the emphasis put on manpower programs 
as a method for increasing the employability of the 
disadvantaged. The d i f f i c u l t i e s  in administering the
4 . . . . . . . . . .
Wight E. Bakke, The Mission of Manpower P o l icy ,
Studies in Employment and Unemployment (Kalamazoo, Michigan:
The W. E. Upjohn I n s t i t u t e  for Employment Research, A pril ,
1969), p. 17.
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d if fe ren t  manpower programs were grea t .  Administrators at 
federa l ,  s t a t e ,  and loca l  leve ls ,  faced with the r eq u ire ­
ments of day-to-day operations, developed various procedures 
to coordinate the e f fo r t s  of the numerous agencies and 
in s t i tu t io n s  involved. None has provided a complete answer 
to a l l  the problems. •
Coordinating mechanisms have p ro l i fe ra te d  even more
5
rapidly than manpower programs. T i t le  I of the Manpower 
Training Development Act was viewed as giving the 
Secretary of Labor a special  posi t ion  as manpower advisor 
to the President , in addition to his departmental du ties .
The P r e s id e n t s  Committee on Manpower is  a lso  chaired by 
the Secretary of Labor and consis ts  of fourteen Cabinet 
members and independent agency heads concerned with manpower 
p o l i c i e s .
The Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity 
was assigned the re sp o n s ib i l i ty  for coordinating a l l  a n t i ­
poverty e f fo r t s .  The Economic Opportunity Council was a lso  
created by law to coordinate federa l  agencies while the 
community action"agencies were for  local  a c t i v i t i e s . ^
^Levitan and Mangum, Federal Manpower Po l icy , p. 16. 
6I b i d . , p. 17.
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By the end of 1966 the manpower coordinating 
mechanisms estab lished  by the government showed no grea ter  
promise than those of the past .  The P re s id en t’s Committee 
on Manpower had made an important contribut ion in the 
encouragement of jo in t  funding of several local  manpower 
programs. But, paradoxically , i t s  most impressive accom­
plishment had been in promoting loca l  ra ther  than federa l  
7coordinat ion .
Local e f fo r t s  to  coordinate manpower programs have 
pa ra l le led  federa l  e f fo r t s  in motivation, approaches, and 
degrees of success. The need for coordination a t  the local 
level stems from both the fragmentation of local p o l i t i c a l
g
s t ruc tu re  and the p ro l i f e ra t io n  of federa l  funding sources. 
Community action agencies, the local  coordinators of poverty 
e f fo r t s  whose a c t i v i t i e s  cut across ju r i sd ic t io n  of long- 
es tabl ished  in s t i tu t io n s - - s c h o o l s , welfare agencies, employ­
ment se rv ices ,  heal th  departments, and others--have become 
embroiled in controversy and have, been unable to mobilize 
resources to  aid the poor in most cases. There are some
7 . ■
Levitan and Mangum, Federal Manpower Po l icy , p. 17. 
8r b id . ,  p. 19.
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exceptions to th is  r e s u l t  in those c i t i e s  where strong c i ty  
administors have controlled the community action agencies
9
and used them as vehicles to improve services to  the poor.
The federa l  government has done l i t t l e  to encourage 
such s ta te  and loca l coordination; however, some e f fo r t s  
have been made. Many of the community action agencies have 
estab lished  neighborhood centers to minis ter  to the various 
needs of the poor in th e i r  areas . Placing the unemployed 
poor in jobs is  a basic function of these neighborhood 
centers . The Community Action Agency in Great Fal ls  is 
Opportunities, Incorporated. The local  community was quick 
to re a l iz e  the need for coordination of the d i f fe re n t  man­
power programs. On October 14, 1966, the Manpower 
Coordinating Committee was formed in Great F a l l s . ^  The 
Committee was formed to coordinate the various manpower 
programs and to inform the various agencies of a l l  a c t i v i ­
t i e s  taking place a t  the local  level . The major agencies 
represented on the committee were Montana State Employment 
Service, Montana Vocational R ehab i l i ta t ion ,  School D is t r ic t
9
Levitan and Mangum, Federal Manpower Po l icy , p. 19.
■^"Manpower Committee Formed,” Great Falls  Tribune, 
October 14, 1966, p. 1.
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I ,  and Opportunities,  Incorporated.
Brief History of Opportunities, Incorporated
The role of Opportunities, Incorporated is to f igh t  
poverty at  i t s  roo ts .  Joblessness, ignorance, apathy, 
defeat ,  d iscriminat ion,  and public ind ifference  are a l l  
in teg ra l  par ts  of the problem of poverty. Opportunities, 
Incorporated wants to  e levate  the d igni ty  of the disadvan­
taged individual.  They also fee l  they provide benefi ts  for 
the community by keeping welfare costs  down or by reducing 
them.
During March, 1965, the mayor of Great Fa l ls ,
Mrs. Marian Erdmann, called a community meeting to consider 
the problem of disadvantaged persons in Great Fa l ls .
Community in t e r e s t  in the problem resu lted  from an estimate 
tha t  two to three thousand persons in the area needed help 
and that  i t  could be provided by the Community Action 
Program. During th i s  meeting, the mayor appointed a compre­
hensive action committee to make an appl icat ion  to the Office 
of Economic O p p o r tu n i t i e s .^  Opportunities,  Incorporated
^"Mayor Calls Meeting to  Discuss Community Action 
Program," Great Fa l ls  Tribune, March 2, 1965, p. 16.
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was formed on April 30, 1965 and was the sponsor of the 
Community Action Program in Great F a l l s ,  Montana. An a n t i -
I
poverty grant for Cascade County was made in July,  1965,
with the purpose of allowing development of an organization,
accumulation of data and ideas for a community war on 
12poverty. 'Francis O. Mitchell was hired as d irec to r  of 
Opportunities, Incorporated on August 9, 1965. S taff ing  
of the corporation was completed in September, 1965.
One of the f i r s t  p ro jec ts  of Opportunities, 
Incorporated was the  in s t ig a t io n  of the On-Job Training 
Program. This p ro jec t  was designed to  encourage employers 
of the area to h ire  and t r a in  the disadvantaged loca l ly .
This led to the formation of the ,Inter-Agencies Cooperative 
Manpower Agreement. The purpose of the p ro jec t  was to 
provide a permanent Job which has promise of advancement 
to  the economically disadvantaged person.
At f i r s t ,  the Job Training Program had more a p p l i ­
cants than Job placement opportun ities ;  however, 
Opportunities, Incorporated f e l t  tha t  the s i tu a t io n  would 
improve with a broadening of employer contacts . Local
1 P1 "Director is  Appointed For On-Job Training," 
Great Falls  Tribune, October 19, 1965, p. 12.
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employers showed some in te re s t  in the program to t r a in  the
13unemployed in su i tab le  jobs. In the f i r s t  year of the
program, the goal of placing 100 persons under on-the-job
contracts by September 20, 1966 was not met. Only twenty-
one persons had been placed a f t e r  the eighth month of the
14twelve-month p ro jec t .  Opportunities, Incorporated 
returned $26,071 to the Department of Labor out of an 
o r ig ina l  grant of $60,175.
The economically disadvantaged persons were very 
much in te res ted  in the services  tha t  Opportunities, 
Incorporated offered. From August 12, 1966 to  May 16, 1967,
3,122 persons dropped in at the Action Center and of these 
2,555 were looking for jobs . ^  One reason for the in te re s t  
was the new programs being offered by Opportunities, 
Incorporated. In February, 1967, a farm tra in ing  course 
for  twenty men of the low-income bracket was s ta r te d  in 
Great F a l l s .  The State  Department of Public In s tru c t ion
13’’Employers Show In te re s t  in On-Job T ra in ing ,”
Great Fa l ls  Tribune, February 19, 1966, p. 8.
14”Lack of Trainees Results in Refund to Government,” 
Great Fa l ls  Tribune, June 13, 1966, p. 9.
■^’’OEO Records Show Poor Want Work--Not Government 
A id ,” Great Fa l ls  Tribune, January 18, 1968, p. 10.
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was responsible for the t ra in ing  programs and the State  
Employment Serv ice 's  Office in Great Fa l ls  selected the
trainees  from th e i r  own contacts and from re f e r r a l s  from
. . 16
Opportunities, Incorporated, Another program tha t  gave
d irec t  services  to the poor was the Day Care Center which
was opened June 1, 1967. This service was for  children
)
three to s ix  years of age. I t  was provided so tha t  parents 
with sub-standard incomes would be free to work or to 
acquire t r a in in g  for work.
Between May 1, 1967 through March 31, 1968 
Opportunities , Incorporated obtained jobs for 270 persons. 
Through th e i r  on-the-job tra in ing  p ro jec t ,  fo r ty - s ix  
persons were placed. Thirty-four of these were with 
contracts .  The contracts  were made between Opportunities, 
Incorporated and the employers to guarantee a minimum wage 
for the t ra inee  and to  reimburse t ra in in g  costs to the 
employer. They also had th ir ty -one out of fo r ty -e igh t  
persons complete the pre-vocationa1 c lass .  The funds spent 
on these pro jec ts  were only about 4 per cent of the year 's
I6»tjrarm Training Course to S ta r t  Here," Great Fal ls  
Tribune, January 13, 1968, p. 14.
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t o t a l  expenditure for Opportunities, Incorporated.
During the next year, the manpower function of
Opportunities, Incorporated had undergone a s ig n if ic an t
change. U nti l  March of 1969, the Manpower Program provided
the services  of intake, r e f e r r a l ,  t ra in in g ,  job development
and placement, and follow-up. In March, 1969, Opportunities,
Incorporated and the Montana State Employment Service
signed the Inter-Agencies Cooperative Manpower Agreement.
This was one of the f i r s t ,  i f  not the f i r s t ,  such contract
18negotiated of i t s  kind. Both agencies in the agreement 
were to  coordinate th e ir  manpower a c t i v i t i e s  with regard to 
the disadvantaged persons.
Opportunities,  Incorporated and the Montana State 
Employment Service Office in Great Fa l ls  have been working 
together on the unemployment problems of the economically 
disadvantaged person since the s t a r t  of Opportunities, 
Incorporated. In ear ly  1966, they entered into an agree­
ment which assigned a counselor from the Employment Service 
on a one-third time basis to Opportunities,  Incorporated.
t
17
Opportunities,  Incorporated, 4th Annual Report 
(Great F a l l s ,  Montana, April ,  1969), p. 17.
18I b id .
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In November of 1966, the United S tates  Department of Labor 
directed a l l  s ta te  employment securi ty  agencies to  provide 
a counselor on a one-ha If  time basis to the Community Action 
Programs. Francis O. Mitchell,  d i rec tor  of Opportunities, 
Incorporated, requested that  the Montana State  Employment 
Service provide for th is  in the local  agreement. There 
was a question as to  which agency would pay for the services  
of the counselor, but i t  was resolved and the rapport between 
the two agencies was maintained.
The Inter-Agencies Cooperative
Manpower Agreement
The purpose of the agreement was to  allow both 
p a r t i e s ,  Great Fa l ls  Office of the Montana State  Employment 
Service and Opportunities,  Incorporated to more e f fe c t iv e ly  
apply the resources of the two agencies in solving the 
employment problems of the disadvantaged. The two agencies 
had been working together previously, but they had no 
written  agreement defining the r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s  of each.
The agreement was needed so that  they would be able to
i^General information taken from the Montana State  
Employment Service and Opportunities, Incorporated 's  In te r -  
Agencies' Cooperative Manpower Agreement, Appendix No. 1.
cooperate and coordinate th e ir  operations fu l ly .  Pr ior to 
the agreement, both agencies were accomplishing the id e n t i ­
ca l  service for employing the disadvantaged and, in a sense, 
they were in competition. This caused some disagreements 
between the two agencies. There was also some confusion in 
the community as to what each agency did. Employers were 
inconvenienced by both agencies contacting them with 
programs to h ire  the economically disadvantaged person.
Opportunities,  Incorporated agreed to concentrate 
i t s  e f fo r t s  on recruitment of the disadvantaged, intake, 
soc ial  and home counseling, and follow-ups. Montana State  
Employment Service agreed to concentrate i t s  e f fo r t s  on job 
development, job placement, placement follow-ups, intake, 
job counseling, vocational te s t in g ,  and t ra in ing .  By 
l imiting  the task of each agency, i t  was intended to 
increase the personal counseling and placement follow-up 
e f fo r t s  of Opportunities,  Incorporated and to increase the 
ac tive job development for the disadvantaged by Montana 
State Employment Service. The arrangement was also  intended 
to decrease the volume of job development a c t iv i ty ,  p re ­
viously pursued by Opportunities, Incorporated. But the 
most important goal was to  increase the number of disadvan­
taged persons successfu lly  placed in gainful  employment.
3 1
The re spons ib i l i ty  Tor job development was delegated 
by Montana S tate  Employment Service. Opportunities, 
Incorporated was to  advocate employment oT the disadvantaged 
in the community and turn over to  the Montana State 
Employment Serv ice 's  job pool a l l  jobs developed by i t .
The o u t- s ta t io n  counselor was to keep Opportunit ies , 
Incorporated informed of a l l  job.openings ava i lab le .  The 
Opportunities , Incorporated coach has the opportunity to 
discuss ava i lab le  job openings with the ou t- s ta t io n  counse­
lor and to report  his  views on any employment r e f e r r a l  
decision to the Director oT Opportunities, Incorporated. 
Montana S tate  Employment Service agreed to place "spec ial  
emphasis" on developing jobs Tor the disadvantaged.
Agency r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s  were outlined in th e ‘agree­
ment. The re s p o n s ib i l i t i e s  oT out-reach and intake were 
shared by both agencies. Evaluation of the disadvantaged 
person included severa l  steps Tor the disadvantaged person. 
Processing, which included c e r t iT ic a t io n , t e s t in g ,  and 
evaluation, was accomplished by the Employment Service. 
Evaluation oT the ind ividual problem was leTt open since 
diTTerent agencies might be required to  evaluate the person 's  
problem. Determination of a su i tab le  vocational plan 
including recommended t ra in ing  was a jo in t  task; however,
placement was made by the Employment Service in consulta tion 
whenever possible  with Opportunities, Incorporated manpower 
section.  Pre-vocationa1 t ra in ing  r e f e r r a l  was made by 
Montana State Employment Service. The t r a in in g  of both 
pre-vocat iona1 and s k i l l  t ra in ing  was accomplished by the 
local School D i s t r i c t .  Long range follow-up was l e f t  to 
Opportunities, Incorporated. However, i t  did not r e s t r i c t  
Montana S tate  Employment Service from making i t s  own follow- 
up s tud ies .
CHAPTER i r r
THE TRATNTNG GIVEN TN GREAT FALLS 
FROM MARCH, 1969 TO MARCH, 1970
The Montana State Employment Service, Great Fal ls  
Office, reported th a t  i t  had an intake of 542 disadvantaged 
persons from March, 1969 through March, 1970. Of these,
266 or 49 per cent were males. The main ethnic  group was 
white with 391 persons and 151 persons of other e thnic 
groups. Seventy-six per cent of the t o t a l  intake had less  
than twelve years of education. Over h a l f  were under 
twenty-two years of age. The intake s t a t i s t i c s  by month 
of disadvantaged persons in the Great Falls  SMSA are shown 
in Table 3.
Montana State Employment Service and Opportunities, 
Incorporated were committed to  accomplishing the placement 
and t ra in in g  of the disadvantaged person in employment and/ 
or t ra in ing .  Opportunities,  Incorporated placed e igh ty-s ix  
workers on permanent jobs and s ix ty  workers on temporary 
jobs during the year ending March, 1970. The number of
33
TABLE 3
i
INTAKE OF DISADVANTAGED--GREAT FALLS SMSA
Month Number
Sex Ethnic Gr oup Age Education
Ma le Fema le
White
Non - 
White
Under
22 22-44
45 & 
Over
Under
8 8-11
12 & 
Over'
March, 1969 51 32 19 45 6 43 4 4 6 37 8
April 33 13 20 28 5 32 1 0 3 21 9
May 32 19 13 27 5 19 9 4 4 20 8
June 29 13 16 18 11 22 4 3 3 16 10
July 11 7 4 9 2 9 1 1 0 8 3
August 60 25 35 41 19 30 25 5 1 43 '  16
September 75 30 45 58 17 49 18 8 3 56 16
October 57 27 30 38 19 22 27 8 6 35 16
November 49 26 23 29 2 0 20 20 9 14 27 8
December 47 25 22 36 11 24 22 1 7 29 11
January, 1970 51 25 26 28 23 18 24 9 8 27 16
February 47 24 23 34 13 33 9 5 7 36 4
542 266 276 391 151 321 164 57 62 355 125
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disadvantaged placed by Opportunities,  Incorporated during 
the period is  shown in Table 4.
TABLE 4
PLACEMENTS OF DISADVANTAGED BY 
OPPORTUNITIES, INCORPORATED
Months Permanent Temporary
March 15-30, 1969 6 4
April - June 20 10
July - August 21 17
September - November 14 11
December - February, 1970 18 13
March 1 -̂15, 1970 7 5
Tota 1 86 60
Note: Permanent job is  one month or longer.
Of those individuals  placed in permanent jobs by 
Opportunities, Incorporated, about 96 per cent of the non­
whites were Indian. I t  i s  also noted th a t  they placed two 
men to  every woman. They placed the most workers in the 
age group from twenty-two to fo r ty - fou r  years of age.
These s t a t i s t i c s  are shown in Table 5. However, 
Opportunities, Incorporated 's  main role  was one of ou t­
reach and follow-up to  see tha t  the unemployed got in to  the
TABLE 5
STATISTICS ON DISADVANTAGED PERSONS THAT OPPORTUNITIES, 
INCORPORATED PLACED IN PERMANENT JOBS
'
Sex Ethnic Groups,
Age
Under
22 22-44
45 & 
OverMonth Number Ma le Fema le White Non-White
March 15-31, 1969 6 5 1 5 1 1 4 1
April - June 20 13 7 15 5 1 18 1
July - August 21 16 5 12 9 9 11 1
September - November 14 8 6 8 6 6 6 2
December - February, 1970 18 12 6 12 6 6 9 3
March 1-15, 1970 _7 _4 J3 _5 _2 __3 _4 _0
Tota Is 86 58 28 57 29 26 52 8
Note: Of the non-white ethnic groups, a l l  but one of th is  c la ss i f ica t ion  was
Indian.
Source: Opportunities, Incorporated, 5th Annual Report (Great Falls ,  Montana,
1969), p. 15.
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various manpower programs tha t  were offered by d if fe ren t  
agencies. Also during th i s  period of time a community ou t­
reach worker had been hired on a par t- t im e basis to  work 
with the manpower section and to contact loca l  employers, 
informing them of the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of manpower among the 
under-employed and encouraging them to h ire  from the group.^
The employment service had also placed many d isad­
vantaged persons in permanent non-agricu l tura1 jobs. I t  
must be noted tha t  any job of more than three days duration 
is  considered to  be permanent. The Employment Service also 
placed 256 persons in temporary, th ree  days or less ,  
non-agricu l tura1 jobs during th is  period. I t  placed f i f t y -  
three disadvantaged persons in a g r ic u l tu r a l  jobs, but no 
breakdown was given in Table 6 of the job placements;^
Montana State Employment Service showed in Table 3 an 
intake of 542 disadvantaged persons of which i t  placed 241 
in permanent non-agricu l tura1 jobs. I t  was able to place 
44.4 per cent in permanent rion-agricultura 1 jobs during 
tha t  period.
From March 15, 1969 to  March 15, 1970, the Employment
■^Opportunities, Incorporated , 5 th Annual Report 
(Grieat F a l l s ,  Montana, 1969), p. 15.
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TABLE 6
PLACEMENTS OF DISADVANTAGED 
GREAT FALLS SMSA
Non-Agricultura1
Month Over 3 Days 3 Days or Less A gricu l tura l
March, 1970 14 22 0
April 22 44 5
May 41 24 3
June 23 17 0
July 15 21 5
August 21 24 11
September 58 28 18
October 18 28 11
November 10 19 0
December 9 5 0
January, 1970 5 22 0
February 5 4 0
Tota 1 241 256 53
Note #1: Temporary employment is three days or less .  Per-
manent employment is anything more than three days.
Note #2: To be disadvantaged, the person1s income must be
Source:
below poverty leve l  income and qual ify  due to any 
one of the following: under 22 years of age, 45
years of age or over, minority group, school 
drop-out, or handicapped.
Montana State Employment Service, Great Falls  
Office , October, 1970.
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Service had s ix  t r a in in g  courses for the disadvantaged 
taking place in Great F a l l s .  All the t ra in ing  conducted 
was financed by federa l  funds under the Manpower Development 
and Training Act. During the f i s c a l  year 1970, the Great 
Falls  area programs were funded for  $149,036 to provide 
t ra in ing  opportun ities  for 115 disadvantaged ind iv iduals .
The t ra in ing  in a l l  s ix  courses was conducted by the Great 
Falls  School D i s t r i c t .
Types of Training Programs Provided the 
Disadvantaged from March 15, 1969 
to  March 15, 1970
The f ive s k i l l  sp e c ia l t i e s  tha t  t ra in ing  courses 
were given for  during the period were as follows:
1. Cooks ^
2. Farm Equipment Operators
3. Waitresses
4. Nurses Aides
5. Stake Se t ters
All courses th a t  were in process from March 15, 1969 to 
March 15, 1970 were included. Most of the re t ra in ing  
courses have been for occupations in which there is  constant 
turnover and for  which there is  continual rec ru i t ing .  
Examples of these occupations are cooks, w ai tresses ,  and
40 ,
in some communities, nurse 's  a id e s .2
The s ix  courses had a t o t a l  of 113 disadvantaged 
persons en ter  in to  the t ra in ing .  The number of disadvan­
taged persons tha t  graduated from the courses was seventy- 
th ree ,  or about 65 per cent. The Montana State Employment 
Service was able to place s ix ty - th ree  of the graduates. The 
data for each class  are indicated in Table 7.
Class Descriptions
The primary objective of the Cook's courses was to 
produce t ra inees  whose knowledge and standards of pe r fo r ­
mance qualify  them to s t a r t  as second cook in the larger 
res tau ran ts  or h o te ls ,  or as a cook in smaller food 
establishments. The t ra inee  was to gain the basic knowledge 
and understanding of the t rade .  He was to acquire the 
s k i l l s  needed to  en ter  th e”trade and to  upgrade himself with 
experience.
Topical ou tl ine of major un its  of in s tru c t ion  in the
course:
p
Gerald Somers, Retraining the Unemployed (Madison: 
The University  of Wisconsin Press,  1968), p. 36.
TABLE 7
TRAINING OF DISADVANTAGED - GREAT FALLS SMSA 
MARCH, 1969  ̂ MARCH, 1970
Course Duration
Number
Started
Numbe r 
Completed Remarks
Cooks
1-13-69 to 6-27-69 24 wks 20 17 All graduates placed.
Farm Equip. Operator 
2-10-69 to 4-18-69 10 wks 20
One graduate not placed for 
physical reasons. Referred 
to Voc-Rehab.
Waitress
4-14-69 to 5-9-69 4 wks 21 17
Three graduates not placed. 
Two le f t  area. One, physical 
reasons.
Nurse’s Aide 
4_14_69 to 5-23-69 6 wks 20 14
One graduate not placed. 
Personal reasons.
Cooks
12-9-69 to 5-22-70 24 wks 20 13 All graduates placed.
Stake Setter 
2-2-70 to 3-27-70 8 wks 12 8
Only three graduates placed 
due to depressed economy in 
construction.
113 73 Number placed - 63
Source: Montana State Employment Service, Great Falls Office, October, 1970.
1.
4 2
A. Orientat ion
B. Introduction to  Commercial Cookery and 
Food Industry and Purchasing
C. Safety, Sanita tion  and Personal 
Hygiene
D. Breakfast, Vegetable, Entree Cookery
E. Butchering and Commercial Cuts
F. Poultry
G. Bakery Production
H. Sauces, Soups, and Stocks
I .  Portions Control, Inventory, Food 
Cos t ing
J .  Menu Planning, Field Trips 
K. Short Order and Fountain Service
40 hours
40 hours
40 hours 
315 hours 
50 hours 
40 hours 
60 hours 
145. hours
140 hours 
40 hours 
10 hours 
920 hours
These were ten ta t iv e  un it  hours and were subject to a d ju s t ­
ment by the class  in s tru c to r  as indicated by class needs.
The Farm Equipment Operator’s course was to  provide 
the t ra inees  with basic knowledge and s k i l l  in the purpose, 
p r in c ip le s ,  operation, and maintenance of farm equipment.
I t  covered the following equipment: t r a c to r s ,  wheels and
craw lers , trucks and pick-ups, mowers, swathersy rakes, 
ba le rs ,  bale wagons, grain loaders, combines, c u l t iv a to r s ,  
grain d r i l l s ,  power take-o ff  and hydraulic controlled
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attachments, small gas engines, and e l e c t r i c  motors.
The t ra inee  was to  receive basic  ins truc t ion  only 
in the use and care of the equipment. He was expected to 
a t t a in  a degree of knowledge and s k i l l s  su f f ic ie n t  for him 
to function adequately on an entry leve l  in the occupation.
Maintenance was limited to what is  generally  con­
sidered opera to r 's  maintenance. He was not tra ined to be a 
general farm mechanic, but i t  was an t ic ipa ted  that  his s k i l l  
would increase with job experience.
Maj*or un its  of in s tru c t ion  in the course:
A. Introduction and Orientation  16 hours
B. Tractor Operation and Maintenance 110 hours
C. D r i l l s ,  Weeders, and Cult ivators  40 hours
D. Haying Equipment 60 hours
E. Harvesting Equipment 60 hours
F. Hydraulic and Power Take-Off, Loaders 40 hours
G. Welding 30 hours
H. Farm Trucks Operation and Maintenance 24 hours
X. Farm Safety 20 hours
400 hours
These were te n ta t iv e  hours and were subject to adjustment 
by the class  in s t ru c to r  as indicated by class needs. The 
welding in s tru c t io n  was given in the school welding shop.
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The in s tru c t io n a l  equipment was rented for the course.
The t ra inee  was expected to  develop cer ta in  pos i t ive  
a t t i t u d e s ,  work h ab i t s ,  and personal c h a ra c te r is t i c s  tha t  
were to contribute  to h is  success on the job and continuing 
employment. The t ra inee  was also  to  learn the importance 
of personal hygiene and appearance. He was expected to  
have a b e t te r  understanding of how to handle his income.
The sp ec if ic  occupational and educational objectives  
of the Waitress course were for  the t ra in ee  to have a f u l l  
understanding of du ties  and to  be able to  perform these 
duties  with acceptable s k i l l  and e ff ic iency .  They were 
a lso  expected to know princ ip les  of good hygiene and 
grooming. The t ra inees  were a lso  to have developed accept­
able a t t i tu d e s  and manners. The course was to  give the 
student a thorough understanding of the du ties  and job of 
the w ai t ress ,  including proper table  se t t in g s  and correct  
methods of serving regular and sp ec ia l  meals.
Topical ou t l ine  of major un its  of in s tru c t io n  in 
the course:
A. O rientat ion 32 hours
B. Introduct ion to Food Service Set t ing  8 hours
C. The Waitress as a Person 16 hours
D. Job Knowledge of a Waitress 24 hours
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E. Sett ing Food.Service 40 hours
F. Types of Service 40 hours
G. Fountain Service 32 hours
H. Sanita t ion 16 hours
I . Safety, F i r s t  Aid, Personal Grooming 16 hours
J . Field Trips 16 hours
240 hours
These were te n ta t iv e  hours and were subject to adjustment 
by the in s tru c to r .
The Nurse's Aide Course was taught by S is te r  Santa 
Maria Hull a t  the Columbus Hospital,  Great F a l ls ,  Montana. 
Tt was a six-weeks’ course. The course was divided into 
classroom and on-the-j'ob t ra in ing  and consisted of nearly 
240 hours of t ra in in g .  The t r a in in g  was given to  twenty 
persons. The student manual, ’’Training the Nursing A ide ,’’ 
copyright 1965 by Hospital Research and Education Trust,  
was the basic tex t  for  the course. The t ra inee  s ta r te d  off 
learning some basic techniques such as making beds, routine 
cleaning procedures, personal care, and grooming. The 
student was to understand why the human body operates as 
i t  does, how to do her par t  in preventing the spread of 
disease, and how to make her p a t ien ts  comfortable. They 
were to become fam il ia r  with hosp i ta l  equipment and, in
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some cases, how to operate i t .  They were fam iliar ized  with 
the medical vocabulary. The t ra inee  was to  become competent 
in the f ive  categories of the duties  of a nursing aide: 
p a t ie n t  care, care of the u n i t ,  food serv ice ,  equipment 
and supply handling, and messenger and minor record-keeping 
du ties .  Completion of the course qua l i f ied  the graduate
for  work as a nurse 's  aide at a l l  Montana hosp i ta ls  and
heal th  i n s t i tu t i o n s .
The Stake S e t t e r ' s  course had a primary objective 
for those completing the course to  be employable as stakemen. 
Tt was expected tha t  each t ra inee  who completed the course 
would be able to:
A. "Read and in te rp re t  blue p r in ts  re la ted  to h is  work.
B. Relate information from engineer 's  designs to
v
reference points set  out by the surveyors.
C. Re-set stakes and check measurements as work 
progresses to conform to engineer 's  designs.
D. Record proper construction information on s taker  
by use of correct  numbers and symbols.
E. Make ca lcu lat ions  connecting slope ra t io s  to 
l in e a l  measurements.
F. Drive stakes to mark construction locations.
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The to p ica l  ou tl ine  of major units  of in s tru c t io n  
is  as follows:
A. Basic Mathematics
B. Let ter ing  and taking f i e ld  notes
C. Blueprint reading
D. Local f ie ld  work and use of 
instrument s
40 hours 
40 hours 
50 hours
80 hours
E. Stake reading and engineering symbols 40 hours
F. Advanced Mathematics 200 hours
G. Drafting
H. General f i e ld  work a t  construction 
s i t e s
L. Estab lish ing  slope, s take,  reference 
points
J . F i r s t  aid and safety 
K. Orientation and processing
50 hours
50 hours
40 hours 
10 hours 
32 hours 
632 hours
Evaluation of the Results of the Training
One hundred and th ir teen  persons s ta r ted  the 
t ra in in g  courses, but only seventy-three ac tua l ly  completed 
the courses. S ixty- three of those completing the course 
were placed. The Farm Equipment Operator’s course had by 
fa r  the worst r e s u l t s .  Twenty persons took the course, but
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only three were ac tu a l ly  placed. The Stake S e t t e r ' s  course 
re su l t s  were not much b e t te r .  Twelve people s ta r te d  the 
course and eight completed i t ;  however, only three persons 
were placed due to  a depressed economy. The Cook's and 
Waitress courses were the most successful in securing job 
pla cement.
I t  was the th ird '  time in four years tha t  the Adult
Education Department of Great Falls  Public Schools graduated
3a class  of p rofessional  cooks and w ai tresses .  The Great 
F a l ls  Tribune reported tha t  the Montana State  Employment 
Service has kept in close touch with ex-students a f t e r  they 
leave the school. Mr. Richard Skates, the head counselor 
on the p ro jec t ,  said: "Of those who completed the Cook's
course, 75 per cent are s t i l l  employed in the f ie ld  or*e 
year a f te r  g r a d u a t i o n , R e a s o n s  given for  having the 
courses were tha t  the s a la r i e s  and demand were good and 
tha t  res tau ran t  people are not seasonally  employed.
The placement of graduates from the re tra in in g  
courses was 86.3 per cent, which is  noteworthy of the
3"Chefs Class Cooking Up Success," Great Fa l ls  
Tribune, June 4, 1969, p. 4S.
4 I b i d .
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t ra in ing  programs. Behind a l l  re t ra in in g  programs is the
single objective to equip men and women with a s k i l l  through
which they can secure employment. In a study of government
re tra in in g  in West Virginia in 1962, re su l t s  indicated a
s ig n i f ic a n t ly  higher ra te  of employment for those who
completed the t ra in in g  and those who dropped out than for
those who never entered t ra in ing .  The d ifferences were too
wide to  be explained by chance. Retraining is  c le a r ly
associated with a higher ra te  of employment sho rt ly  a f t e r
5the completion of t ra in ing .  I t  has been found through 
surveys tha t  the re t ra in in g  of unemployed workers is  a 
sound soc ia l  investment. In Great F a l l s ,  of those who 
completed the t r a in in g  courses, 86.3 per cent were employed. 
Other surveys have shown tha t  with few exceptions, the 
p o s t- t r a in in g  employment ra tes  of those who completed th e i r  
government sponsored courses were su b s ta n t ia l ly  b e t te r  than 
the rates  experienced by appropriately selec ted  contro l  
groups of workers.^
Mr. Dyer of the Great Falls  Office of the Montana 
State  Employment Service s ta ted  tha t  se lec t ion  of
^Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, p. 67. 
6I b id . ,  p. 8.
disadvantaged persons for t ra in in g  was accomplished by
looking at the ind iv idua l ' s  in t e r e s t ,  educational background,
and a t t i tu d e .  He also s ta ted  a great deal of consideration
is  given to  whether or not the Employment Serv ice 's  personnel
7
fe e l  the disadvantaged individual w il l  complete the course.
In the West Virginia survey, employers s ta ted  tha t  one of 
the most important fac tors  in th e ir  h ir ing  of t ra inees  was 
the fac t  tha t  the t ra inees  were more ca re fu l ly  screened by 
the Employment Service than the average r e f e r r a l .  This 
re su l t  was also true a t  the Great Fa l ls  Office, as the 
ind iv idua l 's  employment counselor and his supervisor must 
approve the individual for  t r a in in g  before a person is  
accepted for t ra in in g .  The t ra in in g  and t r a in e e 's  progress 
is  a lso  closely monitored by the Great Fal ls  and the State 
Employment Service Office. In West V irginia , i t  was found 
th a t ,  a t  times, employers were induced to  h ire  tra inees  
ra ther  than other unemployed workers pr im arily  because the 
Employment Office was more in s i s t e n t  and more en th us ias t ic  
in th e i r  r e f e r r a l .  Because the t ra in in g  programs were well- 
public ized,  there  was a na tu ra l  tendency in some Employment
7 •William Dyer, p r ivate  interview, Great F a l ls ,  
Montana, April ,  1971.
Offices to accord spec ia l  a t te n t io n  to the r e f e r r a l  and 
placement of tra inees
In one of the follow-up l e t t e r s  received by the 
Employment Security  Commission of Montana,, a graduate of 
the Stake S e t t e r ’s course covered in th i s  study complained 
of the service the loca l  Employment Office provided in 
t ry ing  to  place him. The State Employment Service Office 
sent a l e t t e r  to the local  o ff ice  manager wanting to  know 
what actions had been taken to  place the individual and 
what the problems had been. Thus, there is  th i s  type of 
pressure when the loca l o ff ice  cannot place a t ra inee  and 
the unemployment of the ind ividual is  discovered by 
follow-up from the State Office. Tt is  natu ral  tha t  when 
the government spends money to  t r a in  an ind iv idual ,  i t  
would a lso  expect every e f fo r t  be made to  place the in d iv i ­
dual in a job u t i l i z in g  the newly learned s k i l l .
Employers s t a t e  tha t  a primary influence for h ir in g  
the disadvantaged who completed t ra in in g  was the new s k i l l  
the individual had acquired. Surveys have a lso  indicated, 
tha t  many employers f e l t  that  the t ra inees  were be t te r
Q . .
Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, pp. 99-100.
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prospects than the average run of the unemployed because
they had the ambition, stamina, and sense of d is c ip l in e  to
en ro l l  in a t ra in in g  course and to  s tay with i t  u n t i l  th e ir
9 •t ra in ing  was completed. These findings are d ir e c t ly  
re la ted  to the re tra in in g  programs in Great Falls .  The 
placement ra te  of those who completed the t ra in ing  in Great 
Falls  was high and follows the pa t te rn  of other re t ra in in g  
program placement r a te s .
The success of the t r a in in g  courses varied g rea t ly .  
The Farm Equipment Operator’s and the Stake S e t t e r ' s  
courses were le as t  successful.  Some of the tra inees  did 
b e t te r  in the job market than other t ra in ees .  Such personal 
differences as sex, age, race, and education undoubtedly 
played a p a r t ,  but other fac to rs  may be equally important. 
These include the nature of the p a r t i c u la r  t ra in ing  course, 
the t r a in e e 's  previous labor force experience, and the 
labor market in which his  t ra in in g  and job took place. 
P os t- t ra in ing  employment success is a lso  closely related  
to  the nature of the job opportunities  in a sp ec if ic  labor 
market. ^
^Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, p. 100. 
1QI b id . ,  p. 10.
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The Stake S e t t e r ’s course was an example of th i s  as job 
opportunities were poor due to  the depressed economy in 
construction a t  tha t  time in the Great Fal ls  area. However, 
the cooks, nurses’ a ides ,  and waitresses  found a strong 
current demand for th e i r  serv ices .
I t  was not possible  for the Montana Employment 
Security Commission to  furnish the names of the employers 
of those disadvantaged workers who received t ra in ing  in 
Great Fa l ls .  The Security Commission is  r e s t r ic te d  by a 
disclosure of information policy which i t  must follow as set  
fo r th  by the United States Department of Labor.•'■•'■ Therefore, 
i t  was not possible  to survey the disadvantaged persons or 
th e ir  employers. However, the Montana Employment Security  
Commission did authorize a sample survey of th e i r  records 
and follow-up on the disadvantaged persons in the Great 
Fa l ls  SMSA. The Great Fal ls  Office Manager, Mr. William 
Cady, f e l t  tha t  there  was a great need for follow-up surveys 
on the disadvantaged persons who were re tra ined .  He 
explained tha t  his  off ice  has had very l i t t l e  success in 
get t ing  individuals  to reply to  follow-ups because his
■'■■'•Letter from Moody B ricke t t ,  S tate  of Montana 
Employment Security  Commission, March 17, 1971.
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off ice  often loses track of the program graduates soon a f te r
t r a in in g  is  completed. The Montana Employment Security
Commission is  t ry ing  to  make follow-up surveys, but the
12
r e s u l t s  so far  are not encouraging.
William Cady, p r iva te  interview, Great F a l l s ,  
Montana, March 5, 1971.
CHAPTER TV
A LOOK AT RETRAINING AND WHOM IT SERVES
Introduct ion  to  Training System 
in Great Fa l ls
A c t iv i t ie s  of the Employment Service in working with 
the disadvantaged are funded under T i t le  I I I  of the Social 
Security Act. The services  provided are outreach, intake, 
interviewing, t e s t in g ,  counseling, job development, p lace­
ment, follow-up, and labor market information. Despite the 
wide var ie ty  of ava i lab le  labor market se rv ices ,  few of the 
disadvantaged receive the precise  package they need. Even
y
with the large p r ice  tag on the manpower t ra in ing  program, 
only a few of the disadvantaged in the area receive help.
The State  Employment Service a lso  aids the disadvan­
taged in s e t t l i n g  other problems which may have a d irec t  
or ind irec t  e f f e c t  on the t ra in in g  or employability of the 
person. For these persons, r e f e r r a l  i s  made to other 
agencies for supportive serv ices .  Typical supportive 
agencies would be Vocationa1-Rehabi li ta tion, Public Welfare,
5J
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Community Action Agency, Health Agencies, and the public 
school d i s t r i c t s .  Projected a c t i v i t i e s . of the Employment 
Service are delineated in an annual "Plan of Service” which 
is  based on the c a p a b i l i t ie s  of serv icing  the disadvantaged 
ta rg e t  population within manpower resources and occupational 
requirements. The unmet needs of the disadvantaged are 
id e n t i f ie d  and au thoriza tion  for  add i t io n a l  manpower funds 
to provide the ad d i t io n a l  service is  requested.
Multi-occupational t r a in in g  of the disadvantaged is  
funded by the Department of Labor under the Manpower 
Development and Training Act. In Cascade County the funds 
are a l loca ted  to  the Great Fal ls  School D is t r ic t  and 
t ra in ing  is  conducted through the cooperative e f fo r t  of the 
school d i s t r i c t  and the Employment Service. The Employment 
Service is  bas ica l ly  responsible for  the ind iv idual and 
provides the service required from the se lec t ion  to the 
follow-up a f te r  t r a in in g  is  completed. The school d i s t r i c t  
is  Responsible for  the ac tu a l  classroom in s tru c t io n .  In 
addition to the basic education, the school d i s t r i c t  pro­
vided t ra in in g  as dinner cooks, w ai t resses ,  construction 
workers, stake s e t t e r s ,  nurses a ides ,  dental  a s s i s t a n t s ,  
licensed p ra c t i c a l  nurses, cosmetologists,  and various 
c l e r i c a l  s k i l l s .
Survey of the Montana S tate  Employment 
Service Records
The Montana State  Employment Service did allow a 
systematic sample survey of i t s  records of the disadvantaged 
persons who had entered in to  arty of the numerous t r a in in g  
courses. The records covered the disadvantaged pefsons who 
entered in the program in 1969 and 1970. Not a l l  of these 
individuals completed the t ra in ing  programs. The records 
were fa r  from being a complete h is to ry  of the in d iv id u a l ' s  
employment h i s t o r y , although they contained much usefu l 
information. They were standardized f i l e s  but since they 
were individual records, na tu ra l ly  the contents varied with 
each individual case. ^
The t o t a l  sample consisted of forty-two ind ividual  
records out of a t o t a l  of approximately 210 records. Every 
f i f t h  record in the Great Falls Employment Service’s Office 
f i l e s  for 1969 and 1970 for disadvantaged persons who 
received some t ra in in g  was se lec ted .
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Sex
A breakdown of the age and sex of the individuals  
is  provided in Table 8.
TABLE 8
AOS AND SEX OF TRAINEES 
IN THE SURVEY
Sex
Age Number Per cent Ma le F.ema le
Under 22 14 33.3% 4 io
22-44 18 42.8%. 13 5
45 and Over 10 23. 8% 3 7
TotaIs 42 20 22
f i r s t  fac to r  of in te re s t was tha t twenty-two out of
forty-two of the individuals  in the sample were female.
Given the goal of enhancing the employability of the d isad ­
vantaged, i t  might be assumed tha t  work experience and 
t ra in in g  for male family heads would be s t ressed .  However, 
the nation-wide trend has been toward a declining male p a r t i ­
c ipation  in these programs.^ This i s  probably because project
■̂ Sar A. Levitan, Antipoverty and Training E f fo r ts :
Goa Is and R ea l i ty , Policy Papers in Human Resources and Indus­
t r i a l  Relations, No. 3 (Ann Arbor: The University  of Michi­
gan; D etro i t :  Wayne State  University;  and Washington, D. C. :
National Manpower Policy Task Force, August, 1967), p. 86.
adminis trators  tended to draw enrollees  from the immediately
avai lab le  welfare population. Since female heads of
families  predominate on welfare r o l l s ,  those with the most
promising p o te n t ia l  often are selec ted  for t r a in in g .  In
the United States in 1967, there  were over 1.5 million
poor families  of two or more persons headed by females
2
under the age of s ix ty - f iv e .  Tn 1968, a complete absence 
of work experience was more prevalent among women who were 
heads of poor families  than among men. The proportion of 
these women who did not work during 1968 was 65 per cent
q
among whites and 53 per cent among Negroes.
The local  Employment Office from March, 1969 
through February, 1970 recorded an intake of 266 men to  276 
women. This explains the high number of women in th e ^ t r a in ­
ing programs and also tends to support the theory tha t  the 
Great Fal ls  data is  s im ilar  to the nat ional data.
Age
Tn almost a l l  occupations in new h ir in g ,  younger 
adul ts  w i l l  be selected over older workers. Training may
^Sheppard, Search for New D irec t ion , p. 83.
. S„ Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 
Trends in Social and Economic Conditions, p. 93.
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be said to  be serving the leas t  disadvantaged worker i f  i t
is  concentrated among the young adults  and serving the most
disadvantaged worker i f  i t  en ro l ls  a proportionate  number
4
of older workers.
From the survey the median age for those who com­
pleted the t ra in in g  courses was twenty-six years of age.
The mean age of those who completed was 32.1 years of age. 
Only 23.8 per cent of the t ra inees  in the survey were fo r ty -  
f ive years of age or older. The Employment O ff ice fs records 
indicated tha t  in the Great Fa l ls  SMSA a large proportion 
of the disadvantaged were under twenty-two years of age.
Tn f a c t ,  over 59 per cent of the intake of disadvantaged
?
persons between March, 1969 and February, 1970 belonged to  
th i s  age group. Tt seems only log ica l  tha t  a high percen­
tage of those tra ined would be in the lower age group. By 
comparing the percentage in each age group in the survey 
against the intake f igures  in Table 3, Chapter I I I ,  i t  
seems tha t  the older workers are receiving a more than pro­
portionate  share of t r a in in g  space in the loca l  program.
^Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, p. 41.
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Race
Race is  a s ig n if ic a n t  variable  in te s t in g  the hypoth­
e s is  that  the se lec tion  process favors most disadvantaged 
workers. The average American family has an income of over 
$8,000 annually; 75 per cent of a l l  Indian families have
annual cash incomes below $3,000 and are disadvantaged. This
. . 5lower income is  shared by larger than average fam ilies .  
According to the 1970 Census of Population, only 31,366, or 
3.7 per cent, of Montana's res iden ts  were non-whites.
Tndians, numbering 28,230 accounted for nearly nine-tenths  
of the non-white t o t a l .  Most Indians s t i l l  live on the 
rese rva t ion ,  but Great Fal ls  has a s ig n i f ic a n t  1,700 member
. 6  iIndian population. Indians are over-represented m  those
\ '
occupations which are most subject to low pay rates  and 
i r reg u la r  employment. Many fac to rs  enter into an explana­
t ion  of income d i s p a r i t i e s  between and among whites and 
non-whites. Census data permit a focus on three: l e v e l s 1,
of education, occupational d is t r ib u t io n ,  and reg u la r i ty  of
5
Sar A. Levitan, Programs m Aid of the Poor for 
1970's , Policy Studies in Employment and Welfare, No. 1 
(Baltimore: John Hopkins Press, 1969), p. 70.
^Opportunitiesj Incorporated, Plan and P r i o r i t y ,
p. 2.
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employment. These fac to rs  are re la ted  and, in general,  you 
expect th a t  the higher the educational level  of an in d iv i ­
dual, the b e t te r  h is  chances are in the labor market. In 
1960, the median school years completed by non-whites in 
Montana was only 8.7 years, against  11.7 for whites. F i f ty -  
s ix  per cent of non-whites had eight years or less of
7schooling as compared to only 34 per cent for whites.
In the survey of the records of the forty-two 
disadvantaged persons, f i f t e e n  of the individuals were 
non-whites as indicated in Table 9. Of these, a l l  but one 
was an American Tndian. There were almost two separate 
age groups of non-whites represented in the survey. Half 
of the group was between the ages of eighteen and twenty- 
two, and the other h a l f  between the ages of twenty-six and 
f i f ty -o n e .  The median age of the groups was twenty-six. 
Their educational level was very low. One ind ividual had 
completed twelve years of school, the highest educational 
level a t ta ined .  The lowest educational attainment level  by 
an individual was three years of school. The median number 
of school years completed for the group was eigh t.  The 
median number of weeks unemployed during the l a s t  twelve 
months was twenty-six and the mean number of weeks unem­
ployed during the la s t  twelve months was 31.1. Ten of the
ge
18
20
20
20
21
21
22
26
26
31
36
43
43
46
51
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TABLE 9
NON-WHITE SURVEY DATA
No. Weeks Unemployed Highest School Completed 
Within Last Year Grade Completed Training
28 9 Yes
45 12 Yes
46 8 Yes
26 8 No
26 9 No
48 7 No
52 10 Yes
23 10 Yes
4 8 Yes
24 6 No
24 8 No
24 3 Yes
32 5 Yes
4 7 Yes
52 6 Yes
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group completed the course, and the follow-up records in d i­
cated tha t  seven had jobs a f te r  t ra in ing .
The number of disadvantaged non-whites tha t  Montana 
State Employment Service received during the year was 151. 
(Table 3 .)  Of these, most needed a great deal of help i f  
they were to acquire a t t i tu d e s  and s k i l l s  which would
permit them to take th e i r  place in the world of work. The
f i l e s  of the Employment Serv ice’s o f f ice  indicate  th a t  an 
e f fo r t  was being made to  aid some of these people, but the 
Employment Service and the S tate  s t i l l  need to increase 
th e i r  e f fo r t s  i f  even a small proportion of the problem is  
to be solved.
P re tra in ing  Labor Force Status
\
To qual ify  for t r a in in g ,  a worker must be disadvan­
taged and th is  usually  indicates  a long period of unemploy­
ment p r io r  to the t ra in in g .  I t  may be assumed tha t  people 
who have been unemployed continuously over a long period of 
time are somehow handicapped in the job market. The 
individuals  in the survey have been unemployed for long 
periods of time. Five of the individuals  had been unemployed 
for a t  le a s t  one year. The median duration of unemployment 
for the tra inees  in the survey was th ir ty - tw o  weeks during
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the la s t  year. The mean for the number of weeks unemployed 
during the la s t  year was 31.1 weeks. However, the median 
for the number of weeks unemployed for  the current period 
before t ra in in g  was 14.5 weeks and the mean 20.8 weeks.
This ind ica tes  tha t  of those covered in the survey, most 
had been active in the job market during the year. Training 
has been found to aid those individuals  who were ac t ive in 
the job market before t ra in ing  since these ind ividuals  in 
many cases were not the r e a l  hard core unemployed. In the 
West Virginia study, i t  was reported tha t  the t r a in e e 's  
median duration of unemployment before t ra in ing  was about 
eight months which compares favorably to  the th ir ty - tw o  
weeks for those in the local  survey. The study in West 
Virginia was more comprehensive and covered those re jec ted  
applicants for t ra in in g .  I t  s ta ted  tha t  more than two-thirds  
of tha t  group had been unemployed for over a year, and 28 
per cent for longer than two years. The group's median 
duration was nearly  eighteen months. In summary, in West 
Virginia i t  was found tha t  while some long-term unemployed 
had been admitted to r e t r a in in g ,  the tra inees  are charac­
te r ized  in the main by r e la t iv e ly  short periods of p r io r  
unemployment. The re je c ts  are ,  by and large, the long-term 
unemployed men and women who have had the most d i f f i c u l ty
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in get t ing  jobs.
Education
r t  is  an axiom of the times that the uneducated 
face economic d i f f i c u l ty .  Tn other s tud ies  of government 
t ra in in g  programs for  the disadvantaged person, i t  was 
shown that  men and women selected for  t r a in in g  had completed 
more years of school than the non-applicants. Their higher 
education may have contributed to  th e i r  g rea ter  employment 
success .
In 1960, the median school years completed by 
non-whites in Montana was only 8.7 years against 11.7 for 
whites. This s i tu a t io n  improved somewhat in the la s t  ten 
years, but the data s t i l l  ind ica te  tha t  many persons in 
Montana have less than a high school education, which adds 
d i f f i c u l ty  to employment.
Eleven of the individuals  in the survey had com­
pleted twelve years of school or more. Eight of them 
completed the t ra in in g .  Of these e ig h t ,  i t  was determined 
by follow-up from the Montana State  Employment Service tha t
O    . . . .
Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, p. 50.
seven obtained and held jobs and one was get t ing  ready to 
en ter  the m il i ta ry .  Of the three tha t  did not complete the 
t r a in in g ,  one had a drinking problem, one had been termin­
ated due to poor attendance and a t t i t u d e ,  and the other one 
did not give a reason for  q u i t t in g  t ra in in g  and returning 
to  Cut Bank. These data re la te  to  the West Virginia study 
where i t  was found tha t  high school graduates who had 
completed t ra in in g  had the highest proportion working over 
75 per cent of the time and the lowest proportion not 
working a t  a l l . ^
The next group, those who completed nine through 
eleven grades of school, was comprised of f i f t e e n  persons. 
Eleven of the individuals  completed the t ra in in g  and nine 
of them were employed according to  the survey tha t  the 
Employment Office sends out. Only one of the individuals  
who did not complete the course had d e f in i te ly  found a job 
according to  the Employment O ff ice ’s follow-up survey. The 
Employment O ff ice ’s records indicate  tha t  of those comple­
ting the course, two individuals  were not working and not 
looking for a job. The s ta tus  of three individuals  who did
^Somers, Ketraining the Unemployed, p. 81.
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not complete t ra in in g  could not be ascer ta ined .  However, 
two of these individuals  had been dropped from the program 
due to  poor attendance and one v o lun ta r i ly  terminated. The 
Employment O f f ic e 's  records indicated tha t  one of the persons 
who was dropped from the program had a drug problem.
In the lowest educational groups were those who had 
completed eight years or less of school. Ten of s ixteen 
individuals  in th i s  group completed the course. The p e r ­
centage of those completing the course is  less  than in the 
other two groups which is  what would be expected. Of the 
s ix teen ,  however, the Employment Serv ice ’s follow-up 
survey indicated only s ix  d e f in i te ly  had jobs. Three in d i ­
viduals were not working nor looking for a job. Three were 
looking for jobs without success a t  tha t  time. F o u r \ in d iv i­
duals did not reply to the survey. Of these four, three had 
previously been terminated from tra in in g  for cause.
A breakdown of the educational levels  and the amount 
of success each group had in completing t ra in in g  and in 
f inding a job is  shown in Table 10. Over 87 per cent of 
those who completed t ra in in g  and had a t  le a s t  completed 
twelve years of school were employed a f te r  t ra in ing  and 
almost 82 per cent of those tha t  had completed nine to  
eleven years of school were employed a f te r  completing
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TABLE 10
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
AND YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED
12+ y r s . 9-11 y r s . 0-8 yrs .  TotaIs
Completed Training 8 11 10 29
Employed 7 9 5 21
Not in Labor Force 1 2  1 4
Not Ascertained 0 0 1 1
Unemployed 0 0 3 3
Dropped out of
Training 3 4 6 13
Employed 0 1 1 2
Not in Labor Force 0 0 2 3
Not Ascertained 3 3 3 \ 9
Unemployed 0 0 0 0
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t ra in in g .  The group th a t  had completed only eight years of 
school or less  experienced the most d i f f i c u l ty  in finding 
jobs as only 50 per cent were employed a f t e r  t ra in in g .  This 
group consisted of 62.5 per cent non-whites and 37.5 per 
cent whites. These data compare very closely  to the S tate  
s t a t i s t i c  on the percentage of whites and non-whites with 
an eighth grade education or le ss .  The sample survey 
figures  are small, but they do provide an insigh t in to  what 
is  being done to aid the disadvantaged in the Great Falls  
area. I t  seems that  the re t r a in in g  courses are providing 
the disadvantaged person a chance to develop a s k i l l  or 
trade  tha t  is  useable in the labor market. The success of 
the t ra inee  in finding a job a f t e r  t ra in ing  is  s t i l l  linked,
however, to h is  previous educational attainment. i
\
Placement in Training-Related Jobs
Another ind ication  of the impact of re t ra in in g  is  
the percentage of t ra inees  who subsequently obtain jobs 
which make s ig n if ic a n t  use of the acquired s k i l l s .  Such a 
measure by i t s e l f  is  a r e l a t iv e ly  weak ind ica tor  of the 
t ra in in g  success since i t  provides no basis for determining 
the degree of improvement in labor market experiences 
re su l t ing  from the t ra in in g .  But the measure is important
for a t  le a s t  three reasons. F i r s t ,  unless the newly tra ined  
workers use th e i r  t ra in ing  quickly, i t  i s  not reinforced 
and i t s  value w i l l  probably be lost  through a d e te r io ra t io n .  
Second, information on placement in t r a in in g - re la te d  jobs 
might qual i fy  the r e su l t s  of other measures, since a high 
percentage placement in t r a in in g - re la te d  jobs would suggest 
tha t  t ra in in g  is  a t  leas t  a f fec t ing  the occupational pa t te rn  
of employment, whereas a low percentage would suggest the 
opposite and would cast doubt on the extent to which 
t ra in in g  per se is  a f fec t in g  labor market success. Third, 
in those cases when the "completes" accepted jobs which 
were not t r a in in g - re la te d ,  i t  would be reasonable to  assume 
tha t  the pos i t ion  could have been f i l l e d  as well by non- 
t ra inees .  Therefore, a low amount of t r a in in g - re la te d  job 
placements could well be an ind ica tion  of a high degree of 
displacement of non-trainees by t ra inees  in the competition 
for the ava i lab le  jobs, p a r t i c u la r ly  with jobs located in 
the Great Fa l ls  area which have high unemployment. Such a 
condition would not reduce the benefits  of t r a in in g  to the 
"completes" themselves, but i t  would ce r ta in ly  reduce the 
impact of re t r a in in g  on the overa l l  level of unemployment.
1C)
Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, pp. 195-196.
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In the survey of local Employment Service Office 
records on the t r a in in g  of the disadvantaged who completed 
the t ra in in g ,  i t  was found tha t  twenty-nine persons did 
complete. Of the twenty-nine completes, twenty-one in d iv i ­
duals were working when la te r  surveyed by the Employment 
Office. Seventeen of the individuals  were working in jobs 
re la ted  d i re c t ly  to th e ir  t ra in ing  and four individuals  
were working a t  other type jobs. Of those not working, 
three were looking for employment, four were nei ther  
working nor looking fo r  a job, and one ind iv id u a l ' s  s ta tu s  
could not be ascer ta ined . The survey showed that  over 80 
per cent of those who completed the t ra in in g  and were 
working, u t i l i z e d  th e i r  new s k i l l .  The Employment Service 
placed 86.3 per cent of the t r a in e e s ,  (Table 7), however, 
no breakdown was given as to  whether or not they were 
placed in t r a in in g - re la te d  jobs. In a Tennessee program,
50 per cent of the "completes" who had obtained c iv i l i a n  
jobs a f te r  t ra in in g  held t r a in in g - re la te d  jobs. The 
t ra in in g  programs in the Great Falls  SMSA seemed to  be 
fa i r in g  b e t te r  in th is  respect than the e a r l i e r  Tennessee 
program. The local data ind icate  tha t  there  has been a 
small amount of displacement of disadvantaged workers by 
t ra  in e es .
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Wage Comparison Before and After Training
The earnings of t ra inees  provide fu r ther  evidence 
of the advantages from the t ra in in g  courses. Where s tud ies  
draw comparisons between the t r a i n e e s ’ earnings and those 
of the non-trainees ,  the margin enjoyed by the t ra inees  is  
shown to be appreciable. Tn most cases, the t r a i n e e s ’ 
earnings also rose s ig n i f i c a n t ly  over th e i r  own p re tra in in g  
incomes. ^^
The mean hourly wage before t ra in in g  was $1.60 for 
a l l  the disadvantaged persons who s ta r ted  the t ra in in g  in 
Great F a l ls .  Of those t ra inees  th a t  answered the Employment 
Serv ice 's  follow-up survey, a f t e r  t ra in ing  the ir  mean hourly 
wage was $2.30. About one-ha I f  of those in the sample 
survey did not answer the follow-up survey by the Employment 
Service. This l e f t  some doubt as to the v a l id i ty  of com­
paring the two f igures  since those not answering could 
ea s i ly  cause the mean to  change. Therefore, the p r io r  to 
t ra in in g  mean hourly wage was figured ju s t  for those who 
responded to the follow-up survey. The mean for th i s  group 
before t r a in in g  was $1.68 which s t i l l  indicates  a
11 •  -Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, p. 11.
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s ig n i f ic a n t  r i s e  in wages for the group. The data do con­
form to  the findings from other s tud ies .
The experiences of many tra inees  in d if fe ren t  s tudies
throughout the nation do not support any expectation tha t
re tra in in g  w il l  r e s u l t  in the immediate enrichment of the
tra in ees .  As a matter of f a c t ,  the t ra inees  generally
12earned only modest wages. In add i t ion ,  i t  may be mis­
leading to emphasize earnings in a short term analysis  of 
the re su l t s  of t r a in in g .  Training in the short run is  best
viewed as a device to give the unemployed worker a new fo o t­
hold in the labor market.
Training: Problems and Prospects
One of the f i r s t  lessons to be learned from dn 
evaluation of programs of tra in ing ' is  th a t  short-term eva l­
uations may be misleading. The small survey of the records 
of disadvantaged individuals  a t  the Great Fal ls  Office of 
the Montana State  Employment Service must be viewed with 
th is  in mind. The follow-up made by the Montana State  
Employment Service was usually  sent out to  the t ra inees  s ix
^2Somers, Retraining the Unemployed, p. 295.
months a f te r  they completed t ra in ing .  The e f fec ts  of 
t ra in in g ,  l ike those of investment in any form of education, 
are revealed over a r e la t iv e ly  long period of time. Thus, 
any profound evaluation of t ra in ing  must await the e f fo r t s  
of fu r th e r  researchers and b e t te r  methods of maintaining 
records so th a t  contact with t ra inees  can be maintained.
The evidence presented in t h i s  study ind icates  tha t  the 
t ra inees  who completed th e i r  courses did derive a t  le a s t  
short term bene f i t s .  Most of the t ra inees  were brought 
back into  the labor market.
The problem of t ra in ing  is  not ju s t  tha t  of ge t t ing  
men into  the labor market, but a lso t ra in in g  women in s k i l l s  
tha t  w il l  support th e i r  fam ilies .  The problem of age is
two-fold. F i r s t ,  there is  the young worker who has no
\
experience or trade,  and second, there is  the older worker 
who has passed his  prime, lacks a s k i l l  and education. The 
t ra in in g  in Great Fal ls  is  providing t ra in in g  for these 
people, but with an intake of 542 disadvantaged individuals  
and t r a in in g  programs for ju s t  a l i t t l e  more than 100, many 
are l e f t  out. The Indians are being tra ined  by the programs, 
but much more w il l  have to be done to  bring th e i r  average 
income level  to tha t  of the white. Training alone w il l  
never wipe out years of job discriminat ion .
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The t ra in in g  in Great Fa l ls  may not offer the 
disadvantaged worker immediate economic autonomy and pro­
ductive a c t iv i t y .  But i f  i t  is  conceded tha t  soc ial  and 
economic problems of the disadvantaged are solved in small 
increments, then programs for t r a in in g  the disadvantaged 
worker cons t i tu te  a s ig n if ic a n t  advance.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
The disadvantaged person in Great Falls  is  faced by 
an unemployment ra te  cons is ten t ly  above the nat ional  average. 
The r e la t iv e ly  slow economic growth of the area has caused 
the competition for low s k i l l  jobs in Great Falls  to  be 
very keen. Those lacking s k i l l s  are often l e f t  unemployed.
Indians make up the majority of non-whites in 
Montana and likewise make up the majority of non-whites in 
Great F a l ls .  They comprise a large proportion of the d isad­
vantaged persons in th is  c i ty .  I t  was shown in the analysis  
tha t  the disadvantaged, both white and non-white, have 
extremely low levels  of education which is  a contributing 
cause to th e i r  being disadvantaged.
These disadvantaged persons must look to
Opportunities, Incorporated and the Montana S tate  Employment
Service for help to  find employment. The two agencies have
responded to  these in d iv id u a ls ’ needs. A t o t a l  of 327
disadvantaged persons were placed in permanent jobs between
March, 1969 and March, 1970. Another 113 disadvantaged
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were aided by t ra in ing  courses sponsored by the Employment 
Service. These disadvantaged persons were ca refu l ly  
selected in order to obtain a maximum number of graduates 
in each course. The carefu l  se lec t ion  was a pos i t ive  fac to r  
in finding jobs for those who completed t ra in ing .  Unfor­
tuna tely  only a small percentage of the t o t a l  number of 
disadvantaged persons entered the t ra in in g  courses and 
fewer f in ished . The fac t  tha t a large number of the intakes 
of disadvantaged persons a t  the Employment Service were 
young adults  ind ica tes  the problem is  continuing.
Several of the courses offered were highly relevant.  
The Nurse's Aides, Cook's, and Waitress ' Courses had very 
good rates  of placement and the Employment Service s ta ted  
a high percentage of the disadvantaged were s t i l l  employed 
in t r a in in g - re la te d  jobs a few months a f te r  t ra in ing .  The 
Stake S e t t e r ' s  course was a poorly se lec ted  course. The 
placement ra te  was very poor. The poor placement was 
blamed on the depressed s ta te  of the construction industry 
a t  the time. The Farm Equipment Operator 's  course a lso  had 
poor placement r e s u l t s .  A poor se lec t ion  of some of the 
courses had a very adverse e f fec t  on the whole t ra in in g  
program, as i t  f ru s t r a te d  both the t ra inees  and the 
Employment Service. The tra inee  takes the course with the
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expectation of an immediate economic advance. B it terness  
and d i s i l lu s io n  set  in i f  unemployment p e r s i s t s  a f t e r  
t ra in in g .  The Employment Service is  f ru s t ra te d  since i t  
has an objective re sp o n s ib i l i ty  which i t  fa i led  to f u l f i l l .  
To avoid these poor r e s u l t s ,  the Employment Service should 
ascer ta in  the loca l economic conditions and then se lec t  
t ra in in g  courses to f i t  those areas of the economy which 
have a constant need for tra ined  employees.
The survey of the records of forty-two disadvantaged 
persons selected for t ra in ing  indicated tha t  the Employment 
Serv ice 's  se lec t ion  of t ra inees  has been very equi table .
The survey showed tha t  proportionally  each group, such as 
sex, race, and age, was equally represented in the records. 
For those who completed the t r a in in g ,  there was a wage 
increase over th e ir  previous earnings. A majority of those 
who completed t ra in in g  had t r a in in g - re la te d  jobs which 
indicated tha t  the t r a in in g  was relevant.  The data found 
in the survey agreed with the data found in other t ra in ing  
programs in d if fe ren t  areas of the United S tates .
Both Opportunit ies , Incorporated and the Employment 
Service continued to place disadvantaged workers. This 
should not be discouraged since Opportunities, Incorporated 
is  providing a service which is  d e f in i te ly  valuable. The
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agency often can reach and help those individuals who have 
lost  f a i th  in the local  Employment Service or who for various 
other reasons would rather  deal with Opportunities, 
Incorporated. Opportunities, Incorporated also allows 
employers a choice in where to find disadvantaged persons 
who need employment.
There is  great need for  fu r th e r  s tudies  on the 
unemployment of the disadvantaged persons in Great F a l ls .
The high unemployment ra te  in the local area and the lack 
of job opportunities  w il l  continue to cause problems. There 
is  need to study the course se lec t ions  to determine what 
courses hold the best employment p o s s i b i l i t i e s  for the Great 
Falls  area. There is  a lso a need to find programs which 
w il l  provide for more aid to the disadvantaged in finding 
s tab le  and rewarding job opportuni ties .
APPENDIX I
INTER-AGENCIES COOPERATIVE MANPOWER AGREEMENT
iZ-ftcd'- X  ^ o c  U*jsA  * + *  * H " * -  a S  ' f k - e - l - r
Source: Opportunit ies , Incorporated, Great Fa l ls
Montana, March 5, 1969.
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INTER-AGENCIES COOPERATTVE MANPOWER AGREEMENT 
PARTIES:
Oppor turn' f i , > n c . ( O A A )
607 lit I) Si riM't MoriE 
Great Falls , M o n i . - m u  r’r,<'i01
anrl
Great Falls Office
Montana Slate Employment Service 
1000 1st Avenue South 
Great Falls, Montana 597*01
REFERENCE: Manpower Proposal, s u b m i t t e d  October 11, 196.0
Manpower Administration Order No. 2-68 
1967 Great Falls Area CAMPS agreement 
"Developing Jobs For The 111 sndvantaged" ,
MSES, May 196 7
AGREEMENT:
Introduction — Purpose
In order to more effectively apply the resources of the 
two agencies, Opportunities, Inc. and the Great Falls Office.of the 
Montana State Employment Service, to solving the employment problems 
of the disadvantaged, the agencies agree to the following working 
arrangement to accomplish the placement and upgrading of disadvantaged 
persons in employment and/or training.
CAMPS Guide lines
This agreement is made in accordance with the provisions 
of the delineation of responsibilities among manpower agencies in the 
Great. Falls area as delineated in the 1967 Great Falls area coordi­
nated area manpower service (CAMPS) agreement.
Work Incentive Program (WIN) Restriction
This agreement applies to WIN only in terms of agreements 
negotiated and mutually subscribed to in other contexts. This agree­
ment does not apply to WIN in regard to manpower services to be 
rendered as described elsewhere in th!  ̂ agreement. This restriction
S  O / -
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is herein formally included in recognition that WIN has its own 
specialized "Coach" team program, and therefore does not require 
other services.
SURVEY:
Opportunities, Inc. agrees to concentrate its efforts on re­
cruitment of disadvantaged, intake, social and home counseling, and 
follow-up. The Montana State Employment Service agrees to concen­
trate its efforts on job development, job placement, placement follow- 
up, intake, job counseling, vocational testing and training. This 
arrangement is intended to decrease the volume of job development 
activity previously pursued by Opportunities, Inc., to increase the 
personal counseling and placement follow-up effort of Opportunities, 
Inc., to increase the active.job development for the disadvantaged by 
the Montana State Employment Service, to assure a greater working 
coordination and integration of manpower services between the two 
agencies, and most importantly, to increase the number of disadvan­
taged persons successfully placed in gainful employment.
Persons receiving employment assistance services through 
Opportunities, Inc; are exclusively disadvantaged persons and make 
their contacts through the facilities and staff of the Community 
Action Center project. For this reason those persons served through 
-this comprehensive service center will, in—so-far as possible, be 
provided services in a manner and location which is m o s t 'convenient 
to them. In accordance with this, responsibility for representing 
the Employment Service role in the dual agency service to< those dis­
advantaged persons making contact with the Community Action Center 
will be the out— station Employment Service Counselor. The Employment 
Service will select and assign a counselor who will be responsible to 
the Employment Service for carrying out its part of this agreement.
The counselor thus assigned will provide interview, counseling and 
assessment services necessary at the Community.Action Center.
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This does not, however, preclude referral of the disadvantaged 
employment applicant to the local employment office for vocational 
testing or placement interview. (End of Survey)
The following recognizes the standard components of the manpower 
schemata, and details which of these components will be the responsi­
bility of what agency.
I. SERVICES TO BE FURNISHED
Out—reach
Intake
Evaluation
Pre-vocational training
Skill training
Supportive services
Placement
Follow-up
Job development
II. DEFINITIONS OF SERVICES TO BE FURNISHED
A. Out—reach
Out-reach is considered to mean seeking out for initial 
contact of disadvantaged persons in need of manpower services.
B. Iri take
Intake is defined as the interviewing and pre— counseling 
of job seekers.
C . Evaluation
Evaluation is defined as the assessment of individual 
aptitude for the purpose of assignment to an appropriate 
training and/or job slot.
D. Fre-vocational training
Pre—vocational training and orientation is defined as 
the provision of knowledge which enables the person to move 
into specific vocational training or into the.labor market.
E. Skill training
Skill training is defined as the provision of specific
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vocational skill for Job seekers; i.e., (1) institutional 
training and (2) experience training.
F . Supportive services
Supportive services are,defined as activities which 
increase the likelihood of successful training and/or 
employment. Some of the specific supportive services are:
(1) Medical, (2) Day Care,, (.3) Legal Services, (4) Consumer 
Education, (5) Transportation, (6) Dental, (7) Psychological, 
(8) Psychiatric. (See also below, "Follow-up".)
G . Placement
Placement is defined as getting an individual on the 
job in a situation appropriate to his aptitude, general abi­
lity, personal preferences, and suitable to upgrade his em­
ployment status.
H . Follow— up
Follow-up is defined as the contact with an individual 
and/or his family to assist him in overcoming any employment 
or training related problems either by direct assistance or 
by referral.
Follow-up may include the following elements: (1) con­
tinuous contact by a non-professional "coach" from time of 
acceptance for a job or training position, (2) continuous 
contact by a Neighborhood Worker to work with the wife or 
husband, (3) counseling — family, group and multi— family 
counseling, (4) social work professionally supervised,
C5) liason contact with employers—employees, to be continued 
as long as needed, (6) family contact by nurses (RN's) and/or 
aides of the Public Health Nursing Section of Opportunities, 
Inc.
The coach will be responsible for encouraging and as­
sisting the applicant as he goes through the vocational plan 
previously developed.
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The Neighborhood Worker will be responsible for 
encouraging and assisting the family to support the work­
ing head of the household.
Counseling, to be done by professional counselors and 
Social Workers, will be applied when a staffing decision is 
made to do so.
The Nursing section will be in contact with the family 
from the time of the individual’s acceptance for employment 
or training.
I . Job development
Job development is defined as seeking out and develop­
ing new employment for disadvantaged persons with adequate 
explanation about the disadvantaged applicant and the ad­
justment which may develop.
III. AGENCY RESPONSIBILITY
A. Out—reach shall be a joint effort with the major responsi­
bility that of Opportunities, Inc.
B. Intake shall be the joint responsibility of the Employment 
• Service Outstation man and the Opportunities, Inc. Intake
m a n .
C. Evaluation will include several steps for those persons 
desiring to apply at the Community Action Center:
1. Processing (Certification, testing' and evaluation) 
will be the responsibility of the Montana State 
Employment Service.
2. Evaluation may indicate the necessity of referral 
to other agencies for specialized assessment to 
determine the extent of physical, mental or emo— . 
tional problems. Unnecessary duplication of evalu­
ative session will be avoided out of consideration 
•for the applicants time.
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. 3. De terminn I; ion of a suitable vocational plan in­
cluding recommencled training will be conferred 
upon by I. lie Community Action Center Manpower 
Supervisor, tbe Out—station counselor, the 
Action Center intake interviewer, the follow- 
up Coach and would also include other persons from 
the staff of either agency who have knowledge or 
interest in the applicant and/or training resources. 
Placement decision will be made by the Employment 
Service in consultation with the Opportunities,
Inc. manpower section.
D. Pre—vocational tinfning referral shall be the respon­
sibility of the Montana State Employment Service and 
pre—vocational and vocational training the responsi­
bility of the local School District.
E; Skill training shall be the responsibility of the local 
School District.
F. Supportive Services will be clarified by agency dis­
cussion and agreement in accordance with the 1967 
C A M P  S agreement.
G. Placement shall be the responsibility of Montana State 
Employment Service. Placement decision will be made 
whenever possible in consultation with Opportun,ities, 
Inc. manpower section.
H. Long range Follow—up shall be the responsibility of 
Opportunities, Inc. The Montana State Employment 
Service will not be restricted from making placement 
checks to determine whether a person was accepted for 
employment and to ascertain problems which will be 
conferred upon with the Opportunities, Inc. manpower 
section.
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I. Job development olinll be the responsibility of the 
Montana State Employment. Service.
1. Opportunities, Inc. agrees to be of assistance
as a community advocate of employment of the dis­
advantaged. Any and all jobs developed by 
Opportunities, Inc., as part of our normal con­
tacts will be given to the Montana State Employ­
ment Service job pool.
2. Job openings available through the Montana State 
Employment Service, including those developed for 
the disadvantaged, will be made known by the 
Em ploym ent Service Office to the out-station coun­
selor. The Opportunities, Inc. Coach will have 
opportunity to discuss available job openings with 
the Employment Service out— station counselor and 
report his views on any employment referral deci­
sions to the Action Center Director or his designate
3. On the premise that job development for the disad­
vantaged person is a speciality in manpower programs 
the Montana State Employment Service agrees to place 
"special emphasis" on developing jobs for the dis­
advantaged. (See "Developing Jobs For The Disad­
vantaged", Montana State Employment Service, May 
1967.)
IV, MONTANA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OUTSTATION MAN AT OPPORTUNITIES, 
Inc.
Reference: UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, Program
Letter No. 2127
It is agreed that the Montana State Employment Service plac
'I h
an Out— station man one—half time, 1:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m., in the 
manpower section of Opportunities who will be "mutually agreed 
upon as appropriate to the effective carrying out of the agreed
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manpower program.
A. The Montana State Employment Service outstation man 
will be under the supervision of the Action Center 
Director (or his designate) during Community Action 
Center assigned hours. The Montana State Employment 
Service will pay the salary of said outstation man.
B. The outstation man will have access to information 
on job openings or training programs available 
through the Employment Service for the purpose of 
working with the Opportunities, Inc. manpower staff 
regarding suitable placement slots.
C. The Employment Service outstation counselor will be 
furnished with appropriate office space, equipment 
and supplies by Opportunities, Inc.
D. Provision will be made to serve the physically handi­
capped in a readily accessible location.
V. DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This agreement shall be effective for the six month period
ffom __________________________0 ■££____________
Month Day Year
t o ^ _________________ d S i_________________& 9* •
Month Day Year
VI. SIGNATORIES
for MONTANA STATE EMPLOYMENT
VII. SIGNATORY DATE
■ 3 ..........................- a T -  ■■■ ■ ■ &  9Month Day Year
